Monday
August 1

12:00-13:30

Cooking Session with Sky

by Skyisblu

Guild of Caterers Hood

13:30-15:00

Eternal Evergreens

by Eternal Seeker

NDG Elonin

Tuesday

13:00-14:30

Cone Race

by PodHopper

PodHopper's Hood

August 2

14:30-15:30

Beach Party by the Fountain

by Karel

Eder Tsogal in PodHopper's Hood

Wednesday

13:00-14:00

Fil Live

by Fil

New Messenger's Pub

August 3

14:00-16:00

Wall Game

by Dah'mpa

Mir-o-Bot's Gahreesen

Thursday

12:00-13:00

A brief history of D'ni

by PodHopper

Mir-o-Bot's Cleft

August 4

13:00-15:00

Country Evening

by Eternal Seeker

Mir-o-Bot's Cleft

16:00-17:30

Door Run

by Nosi La

Nosi La's Hood

Friday

13:00-14:30

by Minasunda

NDG Elonin

August 5
Contest

Mysterium Concert

Marker Game

Music Event

Video Event

Regular Event

Detailed information about the events
Monday

12:00-13:30

Cooking Session with Sky

by Skyisblu

Guild of Caterers Hood

August 1

There is nothing that screams summer more than
garden tomatoes, and no better way to celebrate
juicy ripe tomatoes than to enjoy them as is, in a
beautiful Nice-inspired salad.
Join skyisblu in the 'Guild of Caterers Hood' and on
Twitch to learn how to make 'Salade Nicoise', a
celebration of summer vegetables, and a classic
French dish.
Video-stream: https://www.twitch.tv/skyisblu_is_me
How to get there: Via the Nexus, Public Links, Guild
of Caterer's Hood

Monday
August 1

13:30-15:00

Eternal Evergreens

by Eternal Seeker

NDG Elonin
Eternal Seeker will sing Eternal Evergreens for us and
there will also be a few “guided dances”. If you do
NOT want to be integrated into the dance, please let
Minasunda know and she will put you on the ignore
list for the duration of the event. The event will take
place in Elonin, in the room with the stained glass
windows. There is plenty of space to sit or dance.
Music-stream: http://www.urutunes.com/Seeker
How to get there: say to NDG elonin to Mir-o-Bot.

Tuesday

13:00-14:30

Cone Race

by PodHopper

PodHopper's Hood

August 2

A new kind of contest that is played in 2 rounds. The
objective is to bring as many cones as you can into
the fountain in 60 seconds.
Players are allowed to re-arrange the cones any way
they like before the timer starts, as long as none of
the cones cross the stairs.
Only cones that are in the water will count. Resting
on the border of the fountain (without touching the
water) does not count.
In the first round players start in the passage leading
to the linking book room. After all players have
finished, the second round starts at the balcony with
the telescope. The result of each round is added
together to give the player's total score and the
player that has brought most cones into the fountain
wins.
The green area on the map on the left shows the best
place to view the event (spectators).
For more information contact PodHopper in Moula
(#7116825) or on Discord (#8133).
Music-stream: http://www.urutunes.com/Hopper
How to get there: Via the Nexus, Public Links,
PodHopper's Hood

Tuesday
August 2

14:30-15:30

Beach Party by the Fountain

by Karel

Eder Tsogal in PodHopper's Hood
Karel will play some happy tunes for us.
Music-stream: http://www.urutunes.com/Karel
How to get there: Via the Nexus, Public Links,
PodHopper's Hood, Eder Tsogal

Wednesday
August 3

14:00-16:00

Wall Game

by Dah'mpa

Mir-o-Bot's Gahreesen
The tournament will be divided into three different
competitions:
1) 4-members team competition
2) 2-members team competition
3) Final Big Challenge

1) 4-members team competition
Teams will compete in elimination rounds of wall
games with 16 blockers.
2) 2-members team competition
Teams will compete in elimination rounds of wall
games with 12 blockers.
3) Final Big Challenge
Everyone present at the event will be invited to take
part of this final game and will form two big teams.
These teams will compete in a single wall game
based on the same 20-blockers maze (previously
created by me).
Anyone wishing to take part, contact Dah'mpa in
Moula #11225300, or Darimpa#0125 in Discord for
more information.
How to get there: say to gahreesen to Mir-o-Bot.

Thursday

12:00-13:00

A brief history of D'ni

by PodHopper

Mir-o-Bot's Cleft

August 4

This markergame was originally created by Ro.
Shortly after he finished it, Mir-o-Bot changed the
default link-in point in his cleft, causing the markers
to start on the other side of the vulcano from where
you arrive in the Cleft. I repositioned the markers to
take the new arrival-point into account.
Each marker found will give a little bit of history
about Atrus' family. Those who came to the last 2
Cavern tours (july & august) may remember some of
these “titbits of information”.
How to get there: say to cleft to Mir-o-Bot.

Thursday
August 4

16:00-17:30

Door Run

by Nosi La

Nosi La's Hood
There will be both a 5 player and a 2 player contest,
all taking place in Eder Tsogal.
For the 5 players teams, a randomly selected hood
will be chosen on the day. The 2 players teams will
run in Eder Tsogal in PodHopper's Hood, so are able
to practice beforehand.
All contestants and spectators are asked to gather in
Nosi La's Hood at 16KI for important instructions
before the games begin. Anyone wishing to take part,
contact Nosi La on Facebook, Nosi La in Moula
#9902277, or Nosila#5296 in Discord for more
information.
Also, you can test your skills using Pod's door
simulator at: http://www.podhopper.dds.nl/spiraldoor
How to get there: Via the Nexus, Public Links,
Nosi La's Hood

Friday
August 5

13:00-14:30

Mysterium Concert

by Minasunda

NDG Elonin
“Much more than a music event”.
The concert will take place on the stage in Elonin.
Uncle Rebus' large Persian carpet offers plenty of
space for the spectators, so there is no need to climb
on the furniture. A video will be recorded at the
concert, excerpts of which will then be shown as a
YouTube premiere at the MYSTERIUM.
As for the concert itself: it’s NOT just a music stream.
Minasunda managed to teach the Nulp Dance Group
as musicians who play the appropriate instruments
really skillfully and they are supported by 3 charming
background singers. So the musical journey through
the Myst ages will not only be a feast for the ears,
but also a pleasure to watch.
After Music from Myst, Riven, Exile, Revelation, End
of Ages and Uru we will hear and see three artists
who many of you should be familiar with. The first is
Olivier Maurey aka Piboc. He may be known to you
for his beautiful Roonsehv music. Piboc will conduct a
selection of his music. Our second special guest is
Lillo Moon Minniti aka Lyllus. He is not only known for
his beautiful miniatures that you can buy on Etsy
Shop, but many will also know his ‘D’ni Lament
Song’. Lyllus will sing it for us. The third special guest
is Phil Rounds aka Fil. He will ensure a great finale of
the concert with his for MOULa adapted Peter Gabriel
song “Shaking the Tree”.
We would be very happy if many of you attend the
concert – and you then find yourself on the video at
the MYSTERIUM.
Music-stream: http://www.urutunes.com/Seeker
How to get there: say to NDG elonin to Mir-o-Bot.

